SSMU Updates

- Steering committee met on Thursday, November 23rd, at 6pm. The agenda was approved. The following motions were read and revised: “Motion Regarding the Timeline of the By-Election for the Vice-President (Finance)”, “Motion regarding the provision of bridge funding for Savoy Society”, “Motion regarding modifications of Internal Regulations of Representation and Advocacy”, and “Motion to Amend the Adhoc Committee on Provincial Representation Terms of Reference”.

POTUS Updates

- POTUS Council met on Wednesday, November 15th
  - Updated Frosh report was given
  - Common POTUS email created to facilitate sharing of documents/accessing minutes
  - Motion for the SPOTGSA VP External to represent SPOTGSA at POTUS passed
  - Discussion on how to improve POTUS transparency with its members
    - Will be done by sharing minutes on cohort pages while the website is down
  - Beer Pong Tournament set for Saturday, November 25th
  - End of Semester party in cooperation with EDUS, SAPEK, and NUS
  - Wheelchair basketball, which happened on November 3rd, raised 190$ for Parasport Quebec

Updates on my mandate

- Frosh Director: Revised report of PTOT Frosh: some events cost less than expected
- Charity Committee member: met with the committee on Wednesday, November 22nd, to discuss the logistics of our upcoming Talent Show event on January 19th